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As the faIL approaches we again

turn our thoughts to salt bush seeds,
blossoming beard grass, dahoon
holly berries, and other seasonal
wonders. And in anticipation of
Native Plant Society activities for
1985-'86, it's not surprising that we're
receiving inquiries about starting
new chapters.

Chapters are the lifeblood and
vanguard of the native plant

movement. It seems appropriate at

this time to pass along some ideas on
starting chapters for consideration by
present or potential members.

goes on through sales of items,
conference fees, and membership

dues. Dues level should be com-

patible with the proposed

Florida/Chapter split.
News bulletin editor. This should

be a person who can fill in with

his/her own material or with

appropriate borrowed material as

needed, and who can identify
community events of interest. Must
be reliable.

Publicity chairperson, to get
programs and other events
mentioned in media.

Nail down these items at this first
meeting; don't rely on follow-up
calls or cards. Get commitments now
while you have people all together!
As a general rule, don't put off

anything that can be acted on now.

How to Start (one of any number of
possibilities).

Ask around and find out how many
local people are interested in and will
help start a chapter. We suggest that

you hold an open public meeting on
home landscaping or other popular

topic in order to draw people, and

after the program ask how many

think it would be a good idea to form
a chapter. Have some Palmetto

copies, conference notices, and
other materials on hand. (If I can, I'll
also attend to give a slide show on

FNPS activities to follow your "big"
program. A FNPS district director or
other board member should attend,
too, as the on-going contact.)

meeting with announcements of the
meeting and other programs,
committee meetings and activities,
names and phone numbers of
officers and committee contacts,
news items ("What's Blooming This

Month," or similar), news of other

groups, membership form and rates,

etc.
Government involvement, such as

drafting tree or landscaping

ordinances, park acquisition or

management, comments on zoning
or local plans, etc. (none of these is

"lobbying" or "political" in a tech-

nical sense).

Education, through school

programs, fliers written for your area,

interpretive programs at or near

schools or parks, workshops for

officials, etc.

These are only possible activities to
be undertaken as you find the talent,

interest, and opportunities.

You can get added help from the

FNPS Chapter Handbook, containing

a chapter petition form and an

outline for local bylaws, a printout of

FNPS members in your area, and

handout materials such as copies of

The Palmetto.

But the key to forming a chapter is

organizing and publicizing local

activities as well as attending those of

FNPS.
Good luck!

First Needs (these are in order of
priority, more or less).

Officers, or "acting officers," until
a slate is approved by the "mem-

bership" of the new chapter:

president, vice president, secretary,
treasurer.

Regular meeting place (free, if
possible), time, and regular date

("third Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at. .. ").
Membership chairperson: keeps

records and sends meeting notices.
Money, kept by the treasu rer. Most

chapters (not all) make money as time
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Typical Chapter Activities.
Monthly evening meetings,

featuring a speaker. In addition, you
may have regular reports by
knowledgeable members on species

blooming that month; identifying a

certain species, genus, or family;
edible species of the season;
conservation and other committee
reports; other activities of interest

coming up. Public invited; mem-

bership encouraged.
Field trips, led by knowledgeable

people, usually to natural areas, but
also to research centers, nurseries,
sites of conservation importance, etc.

Special weekend programs for the
public. Programs on home

landscaping, propagation, or edibles
by local specialists, or featuring an
expert who's visiting the area. Sales of
plants, books, or other items at the
same time.

Committees that meet regularly or
as announced in a news bulletin:
conservation, landscaping, estab-
lishing a display garden, etc.

News bulletin, mailed out at least

two weeks before each regular
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